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By the Numbers
                                     Cases   Deaths
Mississippi .........9,175 .....2,670
Covington Co. ........769 ..........18
Forrest County ....2,269 ..........68
Jasper County........519 ..........13
Jones County ......2,276 ..........76
Smith County ........502 ..........13
Wayne County .......863 ..........21
As of Sept. 10; From Miss. Dept. of Health

Jim Cegielski
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Family
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FAMILY WANTS ANSWERS
LPD, DA's office respond 
to girl’s drowning death;

demonstration set for
Monday morning at LPD

Priscilla Rose Smith Glenn now rests at Walnut Grove Baptist Church Cemetery outside Taylorsville. She 
drowned last year in what her family calls a wrongful death. (Photo by Jack Hammett)

By Jack Hammett
reporter@leader-call.com

 The silence on Smith County Road 84 
rises from the sloping fields and swallows 
everything. On a knoll across from Walnut 
Grove Baptist Church sits a small cemetery, 
where a girl’s photograph graces a head-
stone, flash-frozen, 6 years old forever. 
She is buried beneath the only shade tree 
around.
 In June of 
2019, Priscilla 
Rose Smith 
Glenn drowned 
at a residence 
on Kimberly 
Drive in Laurel.
Those close to 
the matter have 
alleged over the 
past year that 
Priscilla’s death 
was the fault 
of her caretak-
ers — that her 
mother, Gabri-
ella Glenn, had 
used heroin 
and prescription-grade medication that day 
during a house party, where several adults 
were present, and that it was her neglect 
that led to the child’s death. She hasn’t been 
arrested or indicted.
 Priscilla was a little shy, until she warmed 
up to you. Then she was “jabber, jabber, 
jabber,” said Neysha Stringer, her grand-
mother. She loved to dress up, but not in 
girl clothes.
 “She wanted Ninja Turtles and Army 
stuff,” Stringer said. Her voice lit up when 

See PRISCILLA on A14

Priscilla Rose

Vigilante
vixen

Woman admits to 
shooting at teens

in park after 
reporting robbery

By Mark Thornton
editor@leader-call.com

 An Alabama woman who 
tried to take justice into her 
own hands after being robbed 
will be in the justice system 
for the next few years.
 Tonya Thrailkill, 36, was 
ordered to serve five years 
in the full-time custody of 
the Mississippi Department 
of Corrections after plead-
ing guilty in Jones County 
Circuit Court to attempted 
aggravated assault.
 She admitted to hunting 
down and shooting at two 
teenagers she believed stole 
money and medication 
from her in April 2018.
 Ellisville police officers 
Jason Mills and Capt. Billy 
Ryan responded to her call 
that two young black men 
had “stepped out and 
robbed her of $100 and 
98 Suboxone pills” as she 
was traveling down Dubose 
Street, Assistant District 
Attorney Dennis Bisnette 
said. 
 About an hour later, the 
officers got a call that a 
vehicle was stuck in Dubose 
Park and a woman was 
firing a gun at two teens 
in the park. She used a 
.22-caliber pistol to shoot 
twice in the direction of two 
young black men who were 
in the park, then fired four 
more shots at them as they 
ran away. She believed they 
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